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Our Vision
The unique and historic character of Platteville’s Main Street® is special to its residents and visitors

alike. Platteville is the largest city in Grant County and is situated within the unique region known

as Wisconsin’s Driftless Area. Main Street is a vibrant, thriving hub of activity and commerce. The

community’s identity is largely sustained by the authentic and lively qualities that downtown offers.

From the historic Mining and Rollo Jamison Museum on one end of the district to the University of

Wisconsin-Platteville on the other, Main Street fulfills the needs of a diverse and growing city.

Through Platteville’s Main Street®, volunteers and community members work together to maintain

downtown’s appeal. Main Street leaders cooperate with the City of Platteville, Chamber of

Commerce, and a variety of other organizations to make positive change happen. Developing unity

between downtown businesses and stakeholders continues to be important. Main Street® continues

to promote the downtown district and be a leader in the effort to develop creative projects for

Platteville.

Our Mission
The mission of the Platteville Main Street® Program is to enhance community identity, heritage, and

pride through the revitalization, restoration, and business development of downtown and making

Platteville’s Main Street® the focal point of the community.

Annual Meeting Celebration at City Park
Thursday, August 27th
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The world, main streets, downtowns, and city centers have been deeply affected by 
events during the year. Our business community has seen restrictions on commerce 
that have led to a difficult climate for doing business in our downtown. Government 
programs have tried to mitigate the losses. Our Main Street Program has worked with 
our businesses to help them maximize the benefits of these government programs to 
help them survive this crisis.

Our community has pulled together, with neighbors helping neighbors, neighbors 
helping businesses, and our volunteers helping the community. Jack coordinated 
bringing in the mobile food van, volunteers staffed the drive-through lanes which 
gave bags of food to community members. The community has really given of 
themselves. We have expanded the Nutrition program and the bulk food buying 
program to help those in need have access to fresh food through the Farmers Market.

Our Main Street has supported businesses through the COVID-19 closures. We have 
tried to make sure that our businesses have had informed access to PPP loans, EDIL 
grants, and other grant and loan programs. We have worked with individual 
businesses to help them obtain resources to help weather the closures. As of the 
writing of this letter, we measure our success as we have not yet lost any businesses.

The Committee has also worked to keep people interested in supporting local 
businesses. We have encouraged people to buy gift cards for future purchases, 
promoted take-out food, and looked for creative ways to keep customers and 
communities engaged.

Irrespective of forced closures and a rough business climate, we have had some high 
points. As we move forward in these trying times, we have learned to adapt our 
events to the times. Music in the Park is an example of this adaptation, the 
community can gather for a fun event without fear. Our program won three 
competitive statewide awards. These awards are Best New Building by Ruxton
Apartments, Best Volunteer Engagement by Community Gardens, and Best Historic 
Restoration by Carnegie Library.

I want to personally thank our volunteers for their fine work. We are looking forward 

to getting through these difficult times and a return to normalcy.

Thank you,

Cindy Tang, President

Platteville Main Street® Program Board of Directors
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Each year when I have sat down to write this letter, I have been able to reflect on the Program’s 
successes during the year. This time, however, our successes are all overshadowed by the 
unknowns presented by COVID-19. Yes, we enjoyed several highlights this year. These include 3 
major competitive State awards, the closing of the deal with Ruxton Place to bring Southwest 
Technical College to our downtown, and the successful transfer of ownership of Driftless Market 
to name just a few. In the Fourth Quarter of 2019, we had a very successful Sweet Treats followed 
up by a collaborative City wide effort of Holiday events. The horse-drawn wagon ride 
downtown along with the programs at the library and Museum were enjoyed by hundreds of 
families and visitors.

2019 ended on a high note for our Downtown businesses with expectations for 2020 being even 
better. Then came the pandemic and every aspect of our lives had changed. We found ourselves 
in a fight to save our small businesses and help out of work members of the district obtain food 
for their families. Never in all my years in the job did I ever envision the need to help our 
neighbors obtain such a basic as food. We were grateful to see our community step up with cash 
donations to purchase foodstuff and to volunteer their time to distribute it to hundreds of their 
neighbors. 

This recovery is going to take some time well into next year. We have a very large number of 
new, young business owners who are going to need our continuing support. Business activity is 
slowly picking up, but the cloud of the unknown still hangs over us. We will win the battle 
because together we are strong. 2021 is going to be a very good year for everyone after this 
pandemic is crushed.

Thank you for allowing me to serve as your Director. Let’s move forward together and have 
some fun while we work to make Platteville the place people want to live, work, and play. 

Sincerely,

Jack Luedtke, Executive Director

Platteville Main Street® Program 

Jack Luedtke

Executive Director
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Platteville Main Street Businesses

Wisconsin’s downtowns and historic commercial districts are centers of commerce, government, banking and social life in our

communities. By preserving and revitalizing these traditional cores, communities can distinguish themselves from the competition and

set the table for economic development.

The Wisconsin Main Street® Program advocates restoration of the historic character of downtown while pursuing traditional

development strategies such as:

● Marketing

● Business recruitment and retention

● Real estate development

● Market analysis

● Public improvements

There are no quick fixes for declining downtown/historic commercial districts. Success is realized through the comprehensive and

incremental approach of the Main Street® Program. Four elements combine to create this well balanced program:

Design involves creating an environment where people want to shop and spend time. First impressions can have a lasting influence.

Rehabilitated buildings, attractive storefronts, enticing window displays, clean streets and sidewalks, and properly designed signage

together present an appealing image to potential customers, tenants, and investors.

Organization involves building a Main Street framework that is well represented by civic groups, merchants, bankers, citizens, public

officials, and chambers of commerce. Everyone must work together to renew downtown/urban neighborhoods. Fundraising, volunteer

development, and public relations are examples of organization activities.

Economic Vitalization involves analyzing current market forces to develop long-term solutions. Sharpening the competitiveness of Main

Street’s traditional merchants, recruiting new businesses, and creatively converting unused space for new uses are examples of economic

restructuring activities.

Promotion creates excitement in the downtown/urban neighborhood district. Street festivals, parades, retail events, and image

development campaigns are some of the ways Main Street encourages consumer traffic in the downtown. Promotion involves marketing

an enticing image to shoppers, investors, and visitors.

Main Street® Program

Platteville’s Main Street Statistics

$18M
Private

Investment

These statistics were 
provided by the State 
Main Street Program

25%

2%

22%

11%

7%

33%

Eateries, Spirits &
Specialty Foods

Entertainment

Health & Body

Professional, Legal &
Financial Services

Municipal/Non-Profit

Retail/Specialty Shops
& Miscellaneous
Services

469
Building

Rehabilitations

195
Net New Jobs

93%
Locally Owned 

Small Businesses
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To the left are 
some beautiful 
flowers that were 
put along Main 
Street. These 
flowers give life 
and color to our 
downtown.

Mark Ihm

Chair

Jack Luedtke

Executive Director

Cindy Tang

Tud Bowden

Tammy Enz

Mary Huck

Jaye Linder

Matt Miller

Karlie Stefan

Brittany Wasicek

Design Committee Year in Review
The Design Committee of the Platteville Main Street Program deals with everything that 
you see in the downtown, so we are interested in a variety of views: condition of 
buildings/lots, condition of store fronts, window displays, lighting, signage, 
redevelopment, reuse, and so on. We would like to improve on anything that diminishes 
the image of downtown as a vibrant, safe and fun place to live, work, entertain or shop. 
One project that added to the downtown appearance this past year was the 
restructuring/resurfacing of the Oak Street Parking lot. The once pot holed bumpy lot 
now has a fresh look with areas available for greenery. 
The central event of the Design committee is the annual Walk Down Main during May 
Historic Preservation Month. While this walk program was started privately, The Main 
Street program has sponsored this event from the first year of the program. This year we 
had a wonderful program planned, with James Hibbard of the Wisconsin Room, around 
the life time of work by Platteville pioneer architect, Henry Kleinhammer. This program 
will be offered again in its entirety once the Covid 19 concerns have settled down.

While this report covers a half year of a once in a 100 year pandemic with its growing list 
of tragic happenings, I will focus on the ways it helped to focus on a brighter side of what 
we still have. If you ever wondered what downtown looked like in the years between 
1980 to 2000, the Covid shutdown around March 16 – 31 had a striking resemblance to 
that earlier period of downtown decline. All of the buildings on the block between Second 
and Third Streets had periods of vacancy during that period except Helkers Jewelry.   

Then I, as a young carpenter, was “Woke” by a customer who asked, ‘So how long is ‘Hot 
Shots’ playing at the Avalon?” In deep despair, I realized that the theater had been closed 
for more than 6 months.  I then joined the Chamber’s Ascetic Committee who were 
meeting regularly over dinner at the Cunningham Bed and Breakfast.  They were looking 
at simple ways to clean up and paint exterior downtown facades. Out of that came 
Building Platteville with Mike Petta as President that raised $100,000.00 and sought a 
developer to save the Avalon by 1995. I am thankful that Platteville became a Main Street 
community and for 20 plus years has aided in preserving the downtown and its current 
vibrancy. Now when I see the closed sign on the theater door I am comforted with the last 
word “temporally”.

The Design Committee with the talented Tud Bowden has four public murals. One of 
these, the tribute to volunteer firemen was lost due to development, which is now 
planned to be re-presented on the Witte Building on N. Oak.

This year the Sustainability subcommittee of the Design committee has submitted a 
separate year-end report.

Respectfully submitted,
Mark Ihm, Design, Chairman
Platteville Main Street® Program’s Design Committee

Design 

Committee 

Meetings

2nd Wednesday of

every month

Noon at Los Amigos
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Platteville Murals
Unfortunately, due to COVID-19 many of the 
events that the Design Committee puts on or 

collates on had to be cancelled until next 
year. Another Main Project that is in the 

works is repainting the Platteville murals in 
town. This upgrade has been planned and 
fundraised throughout this Annual Report 
year. Their goal is to be able to have them 

repainted this fall and next spring. In 
addition, we also have two private 

investments of murals planning to go into 
place this next fiscal year. These private 
investors, Badger Brothers and Rountree 

Gallery, will be working with UW-Platteville 
to really make this mural a community 

effort. 

Design Committee 

Year in Pictures
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Above is the Platteville Fire 
Department Mural that was had to be 
dismantled when this building was 
torn out. The Design Committee is 
currently working on redoing this 
mural elsewhere to still honor our 
firefighters.



The focus for the committee this year was on the Community Garden.  The weather provided 
a superb backdrop for a wonderful year of growth.  It is always fun to compare the pictures 
of the garden in April with those taken in July.  The early pictures show an orderly array of 
empty wooden frames with a fresh layer of dirt.  The later ones show a sea of plant growth 
reaching for the sky and overflowing the garden beds.  Our gardeners are always amazed at 
the variety of plants and the amount of produce a small space can provide.

As we have done each year, more garden beds were added.  What started as a good idea with 
four spaces in 2015, has grown to nineteen beds.  It has also been important that a number of 
the garden beds are raised to waist level.  The goal for next year is to raise three existing beds 
and add three new ones.  

Many dedicated volunteers have worked each year to expand the garden.  Many thanks to 
Jeanne and Jim Peters and Virgil from Jenor Towers who worked on a cold April day to build 
new frames and then fill them –shovel by shovel- with dirt.  For the third year in a row, 
Thrivent Financial has provided a grant to pay for materials.  Thanks, too, to the city crews. 
They deliver dirt and wood chips each spring and keep the area mowed all summer.    

Our gardeners this year ranged from first-time gardeners to those with lots of experience.  
Each gardener decides what to plant, and it’s interesting to see the choices.  In addition to the 
standard planting of vegetables, one gardener dedicated an entire bed to herbs.  The plants 
did well and it added some real variety to the garden. 

The presence of the Covid-19 virus made us rethink some of our routines and come up with 
new ways to get people involved.  So, at the end of July, we partnered with the summer 
program at the Platteville Public Library and had a garden scavenger hunt.  Several children 
and their families visited the garden looking for clues to complete the hunt.  The kids got 
outside, and many adults saw the community garden for the first time. 

The community garden continues to expand.  As it has grown, the gardeners who plant the 
beds, the neighbors who watch the activity, and the volunteers who add to the project, all 
benefit in many ways.  

Respectfully, 

Gary Munson, Chair

Platteville Main Street® Program’s Sustainability Committee

Sustainability Committee Year in Review
Gary Munson

Chair

Jack Luedtke

Executive Director

Sara Allen

Ruth Hinzmann

Danica Larson

Abbie Gale Lehman

Angie Mitchell

Luke Peters

Janelle Peterson

Dave Ralph

Cindy Tang

Amy Seeboth-Wilson

Angie Wright

Molly Zuehlke

Pictured is Gary Munson accepting a State Main Street Award for the 

Community Garden which were named the Best Volunteer 

Engagement.

Sustainability 

Committee 

Meetings

3rd Thursday of

every month

5pm at the 

Platteville Public 

Library
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Year in Pictures

Virgil from Jenor Towers and 
Jim Peters standing in front of 
the four new raised gardening 
beds that were installed in 
April of 2020.

Pictured is one of the participants from the 
Community Garden Scavenger Hunt that the 
Sustainability Committee did in partnership 
with the Platteville Public Library. This event 
had close to 30 participants and the kids and 
their parents were able learn a lot about our 
Community Garden and different plants.

Here is an example of what the Garden 
Plots looked like for the Scavenger 
Hunt.
You can see an abundance of plants 
that are being grown in the garden 
plots. The variety of plants made the 
scavenger hunt more challenging and 
more informative for the students!
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Julie Klein

Chair

Jack Luedtke

Executive Director

Pamela Brookens

Stacie Byers

Shelley Bostic

Lisa Haas

Mitzi Herber

Tricia Jentz

Samantha Kelley

Candace Klaas

Jolene Kingeter

Jessie Lee-Jones

Cindy Tang

Michelle White

Rebecca Wingham

Promotions Committee Year in Review

Music in the Park
Every Thursday night 6-8 P.M.  June - August

The beginning half of this year was big for our Promotions Committee. We kicked off 
the fiscal year with great success in finishing out our Music in the Park Series for 2019 
and having a number of businesses participate in Cows on Main. Looking towards 
fall, we increased advertising for our Monthly Mingle events and received great 
success with these monthly events. Monthly Mingle has allowed members of the 
community to network with each other as well as get to know our Main Street 
business owners. In October of 2019, we had an amazing turnout for Sweet Treats on 
Main. This was the largest group to come out to date. Our committee designed to add 
to the attractions at Sweet Treats with the addition of volunteers dressed up as 
Disney Princesses and we offered a movie to be shown before handing out candy 
which also gave business to the Avalon. We also had our regular Pumpkin station 
where children could decorate their own pumpkins. 

In the winter months, we were able to collaborate with Rountree Gallery to bring 
Platteville the Holiday Stroll. This change of location helped open up space and 
create a better flow for customers to get through. We are thankful for the Gallery’s 
space that they offered to us. Around the holiday season, the Main Street Program 
and the Chamber, along with many community members, were able to collaborate to 
have horse-drawn carriage rides around our Main Street District. We got an 
abundance of positive feedback about this new special holiday time offering. 
Heading into spring, our Promotions Committee was on a roll. We were having great 
success in the events that we offered and we were connecting with the Chamber, City, 
and community. We had a Bike Rally lined up for a springtime event. Unfortunately, 
COVID-19 hit and we had to cancel this and many other events. We weren’t able to 
bring our community together physically, but that didn’t stop the connection it had 
before. Donations were made, food and drinks were ordered to go, and many people 
resorted to online shopping for our small businesses. We are thankful for the 
community we have to help make all of the success our committee has had possible. 

Moving forward we hope to be able to have more events in person and be able to 
meet together again. We have been able to continue our Music in the Park Series in 
July and August of 2020. We will be putting our thinking caps on to find creative 
ways to make these upcoming events safe and fun.
If you are interested in joining the Promotions Committee or volunteering at any of 
our various events throughout the year, please feel free to contact the Main Street 
office. 

Respectfully Submitted by,
Samantha Kelley
Platteville Main Street® Program’s Promotions Committee

Promotions 

Committee 

Meetings

2nd Tuesday of

every month

8:30 a.m. at

Holiday Inn
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Sweet Treats
Sweet Treats was another great success this 

year. Rountree Gallery allowed us to use their 
space for children to take pictures with the 
princesses, who were volunteers from UWP 

(pictured above). We had great crowds show up 
and a number of great costumes!

Promotions Committee 

Year in Pictures

Cows on Main

First Place for 2019 went to the Bargain 
Nook. This year’s theme was a Salute to Cow-
munity Service. The Bargain Nook, with over 
300 votes, won the first place prize of $100. 
Fourteen different businesses participated in 
this annual event sponsored by the Platteville 

Main Street Program.
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Monthly Mingle, formerly known as Women on Main, is a mingling event that is hosted by
different business owners and professionals each month.

This is an opportunity to share information and ideas while forming strong and lasting
relationships. Monthly mingle is designed to bring successful entrepreneurs and
professionals together to network and have a relaxing evening after a busy work day.

Monthly Mingle usually happens on Wednesday evenings once a month, usually one of the
last weeks of the month, depending on holiday conflicts. Each Monthly Mingle event is
something special and different since each business gets to decide what they do during their
time.
Unfortunately due to COVID-19, many of our Monthly Mingles in the second half of the year
had to be cancelled. We are hoping to pick this event up again once both businesses and
patrons feel comfortable doing so. Thank you to all the businesses for your participation in
this event and helping make it a success!

Monthly Mingle
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Economic Vitalization Committee 

Year in Review
Eileen Nickels

Chair

Jack Luedtke

Executive Director

Pamela Brookens

Barb Daus

Troy Pittz

Sheila Ruchti

Bob Stauffacher

Steve Swift

Cindy Tang

The Economic Vitalization Committee works with Main Street businesses in a 
variety of ways. Committee members periodically visit Main Street businesses to 
show support for the business, to listen to concerns and to ask for ideas about how 
to keep our Main Street an active and attractive destination. In addition to focusing 
on business retention and expansion, the Committee also looks to business 
recruitment.

One of the ideas for a more vibrant Main Street centered on adding to the number 
of apartments available for lease in the downtown area. In 2019 the newly 
constructed Ruxton Apartments consisting of seventy-two apartments and a retail 
space opened. The apartments are now renting and the retail space has been leased 
by Southwest Wisconsin Technical College. Another building owner renovated a 
building to include five apartments. Many other building owners have contributed 
to the appearance of Main Street by constant care to and/or improvements of their 
property.

A major effort in 2019 centered on working with business owners who were 
thinking of retirement and were interested in selling their business. The E.V. 
Committee works with the Redevelopment Authority to assist with funding for 
business expansion, business purchases and building improvements. Working 
together resulted in the retention of businesses that might otherwise have closed. 
And brought to Main Street new owners who are excited for the opportunity to 
locate on Main Street.

If you are interested in volunteering for the E.V. Committee please contact the 
Main Street office at 608-348-4505.

Your support is important to the business owners and to the vitality of the Main 
Street program.

Thank you,

Eileen Nickels, Chair

Platteville Main Street® Program’s Economic Vitalization Committee

Economic 

Vitalization 

Meetings

3rd Tuesday of

every month

Noon at Los Amigos
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The finishing touches on the Ruxton Apartments 
that were available for leasing  Fall 2019



Volunteer Spotlight

Tud Bowden
Volunteer of the Year Award

Sami Kelley is the Platteville Main 
Street’s Volunteer for 2020. Her 
ability to take on projects and carry 
them to completion is remarkable. 
For the last two years Sami has 
applied her social media skills to 
keep our website and Facebook 
information current and interesting. 
She has organized and simplified our 
office and committee reporting 
procedures.. With over 115 
businesses and offices in the Main 
Street District, Sami has had the 
opportunity to interact with a 
wonderful cross section of people 
and work has been outstanding. Our 
Main Street Program is extremely 
proud to have Miss Samantha Kelley 
be the 2020 Platteville Main Street 
Volunteer of the year.

Samantha Kelley
Platteville Main Street Volunteer

Tud is a volunteer who wears many hats; a 
musician, an artist, a Platteville historian, and an 
inventor of the world famous Wundoemus Spice 
Blend. As a musician, he has helped develop the 
Music in the Park series each summer. His band, 
the Wundos, has been a main staple of that 
program for the last ten years. He also serves on 
the Design Committee and helps to produce the 
historic Walk Down Main Street each May. As an 
artist, he has produced and helped maintain the 
beautiful historic murals downtown. As an 
inventor, his world-famous “Wundoemus Spice 
Blend” can be found at several downtown 
restaurants. Tud has always been there as a long-
time resident of Platteville to provide insight and 
council to the Main Street Program. It is only 
through efforts like his that the program has been 
able to be successful for the past 20 years.
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Wisconsin Main Street®

Awards

Ruxton Apartments

Best New Building

After nearly four years of collaboration and planning, the Ruxton Apartments opened in 

Fall 2019 on the site of a former car dealership at the gateway to downtown Platteville. The 

project features more than 70 units at various price points, along with a first floor 

commercial space which will be home to a satellite location for Southwest Technical 

College. The project represents a $14 million investment in downtown and required the use 

of brownfield funding, TIF district support and private investment. The four-story project 

was designed to incorporate sustainable design and materials, and also integrates the 

historic auto dealership facility as a community space for the project. The overall result is a 

transformation of the downtown gateway which complements the investment occurring 

throughout the district. 

They are a business dedicated to sustainability and community connection. They see the 

value of making these apartments a part of the Platteville community and honor the historic 

aspect of our downtown. They also offer affordable apartments for those who qualify under 

WHEDA’s program. We are thankful for Ruxton Apartments and all they have brought to 

our Main Street. 
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Wisconsin Main Street®

Awards

Community Gardens
Best Volunteer Engagement

The Community Garden is a volunteer project of the Platteville Main Street 

Sustainability Committee. It is located next to a small city park downtown and includes nineteen 

different beds. The goal is to bring residents together, encourage healthier lifestyles, and provide 

space for gardeners to share knowledge and skills. This project involves people of all ages from 

all over the community. City crews haul compost and wood chips to the site, then a group of 

Platteville High School students spread them where needed. 

Potential gardeners must sign a contract saying they will maintain their plot and are charged $35, 

$30 of which is refunded upon cleanup in the fall. For the young volunteers, it increases their 

respect and appreciation for the often elderly gardeners, and increases their own self-esteem and 

social skills. Thrivent Insurance provided a grant to help offset the $300 project cost. The 

committee is currently looking for more downtown space to expand the program. 
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Wisconsin Main Street®

Awards

Carnegie Building
Best Historic Restoration

This Carnegie Library served Platteville from 1914 until 1975. It then sat vacant until 1980 when it 

was used as office space. In 2015, Cindy Tang purchased it and set out to preserve and restore it. 

While the Tudor style building remained largely in its original state, it needed a lot of maintenance 

and sensitive upgrades. The exterior required work on the windows, masonry, roof, foundation, 

staircase and walkways. Cindy also brought back many elements that were removed over the years, 

such as the original round planters and the center handrail. Historically replicated signage was also 

installed above the front door. 

On the interior, a new elevator was installed, and the offices and bathrooms on the lower level were 

restored. The upper level was reconfigured into three new office areas, meeting space and 

hospitality area, all designed to reflect the original woodwork and character. The project utilized 

both state and federal historic tax credits. Cindy has spent a lot of time and energy to return this 

beautiful building to its original state while being able to accommodate for modern times.
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Website & Social Media
Check Us Out!

Enjoy free Wi-Fi on 

Main Street &

City Park!

The Platteville Main Street® Program utilizes social media to 

help promote and encourage successful Main Street 

merchants.  Our website: www.plattevillemainstreet.com

is a forum for local events, resources and businesses. We 

feature a Main Street business every month, have an in-depth 

business directory.

Our Facebook page is also a tool for promoting Main Street 

businesses and encouraging people to connect with their 

community. We also are very active on our Facebook page and 

share events, sales and promotions to help our merchants get 

maximum exposure.  

20 S. Fourth Street • 608-348-4505• director@plattevillemainstreet.com

We were happy to 
provide free Wi-Fi to 
students and families 
without internet access 
for them to continue 
work and schooling. 

http://www.plattevillemainstreet.com


Financial Report:

Balance Sheet

June 30, 2020

FINANCIAL STATEMENT NOTES

The Platteville Main Street® Program is a 501(c )(3) organization and funds pass through it for the 

Senior Nutrition/Food Pantry Program, the Farmer’s Market, Music in the Park, Make Music 

Platteville, the Mural Program, Platteville Community Gardens, and Sweet Treats on Main. We also 

provide administrative support, as needed, for other area non-profit organizations.

Pending Grants not yet received include $1,000 for the Nutrition Program and $700 for the 2020 Make 

Music Platteville.

We received a total of $18,400 in COVID-19 assistance loans from SBA. Repayment terms for these 

loans is still uncertain, pending additional government legislation. 

No officers or board members receive compensation for their service to the Main Street Program.

ASSETS

Expense Checking 30,070 

Special Checking 12,276 

Farmers Market Group 2,907 

Nutrition Program 8,743 

Accts Receivable- MS Root Beer 135

Accts Receivable- Main Street Pledge 200

Accts Receivable- Music in the Park 1,250

Accts Receivable- Nutrition Program 500

Inventory- Root Beer 336

TOTAL ASSETS 56,417

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Payroll Liabilities 1,496

A/P - 2020 Music in the Park 4,150

A/P – Nutrition Vouchers 2,826

Note Payable SBA – EIDL Advance 3,000

Note Payable SBA – Loan 3,000

Note Payable SBA – PPP Loan 12,400

Program Equity 26,227

Income (Loss) 3,318

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY $56,417 
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Financial Report
Income and Expenses
July 2019 - June 2020

INCOME

Contributions Income 77,725
Grants 8,700
Program Income

Community Garden Fees 255
COVID-19 Disaster Relief 4,175
Farmer’s Market Vendor Fees 1,385
Holiday Stroll 80
Music in the Park 6,374

Nutrition Program 1,100
PHS Seniors Sponsorship 100
Root Beer Sales 1,404
Sweet Treats Sponsorship 800

Total Project Income 15,673
Interest 4 

TOTAL INCOME 102,102 

EXPENSES

General Expenses
Computer Expenses 727
Dues & Subscriptions 835
Insurance 2,867
Memorial 79
Office Supplies 2,972

Payroll Expenses 57,539
Printing & Reproduction 53
Rent 1,800
Telephone 1,560

Total General Expenses 68,432
Program Expenses

Community Garden 236
Community Support 2,607
COVID-19 Assistance 4,375
Cows on Main 100 
Downtown Cleanup 294
Farmers Market Group 3,712
Holiday Stroll 132
Main Street Meetings 373
Make Music Platteville 1,200

Music in the Park 7,778
New Faculty Welcome 35
Nutrition Program 6,170

PHS Senior Photos 245

Root Beer 873
Sweet Treats 472

Website 1,750

Total Program Expense 30,352

TOTAL EXPENSES 98,784

NET INCOME (LOSS) 3,318



2019-2020 Donors

Allegiant Oil

Avalon Cinema

Badger Brothers

Blain’s Farm and Fleet

Blue Note Music

Boldt, Ron and Karen

Cheryl’s Costume Closet 

City of Platteville

Clare Bank

Clarity Clinic

Community First Bank

Community Foundation of SW Wisconsin

Culver’s 

Cushman, Tom and Sherry

Cuttin’ Up

Daus, Hap and Barb

Dillon, Terry and Melody

Downtown BBQ, LLC

Driftless Market

Dupaco Credit Union

Enz, Daniel and Tammy

Garvey’s Auto Service

General Capital

Hartig Drug Store

Heartland Financial USA Inc.

Heiser ACE Hardware

Hinzmann, Ruth

Holiday Inn Express

IHM Builders

Insight Industries

Kies, Nancy

Kilian, Kenneth

Kingeter, Jaqueline

Kloster, William J

Kopp McKichan

Kunes Country

Kwik Trip

Los Amigos Restaurant

Luedtke, Jack

Marine Credit Union

Momentum Bikes and Boards

Morrissey Printing

Mound City Bank

Nick’s

Nickels, Eileen

Pioneer Ford

Pioneer Properties Management

Platteville Cleaners

Platteville Thrift Shop

Popcorn Kernel, LLC

Reese, JoAnne

Ruxton Apartments

Schmidt, Mark and Lori

Southwest Health Center

Stauffacher, Bob and Pamela

Steve’s Pizza Palace

Straka, Robert and Theresa

Subway

Tang, Cindy

Tashner Vision Clinic

Tashner, Michael O.D

The Spa Boutique

Tri County Title Services

TRICOR Insurance

Turner, William and Mary

University of Wisconsin-Platteville

Vaasen Pluemer CPAs, LLC

Van Deest, William

Walmart

Wayfarer Coffee

Wisconsin Bank and Trust

Wisconsin Properties Realty, LLC
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